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P a n e l c ritic iz e s se x u a l h a ra s s m e n t p o lic y
By Tara Murphy
StaH Writer

The sexual harassment policy at Cal Po
ly is really no policy at all, a Cal Poly pro
fessor said Thursday.
“ The university doesn’t really have a
policy,” said Fred Stultz, professor of
psychology and human development. “ The
policy is primarily designed to keep the
university out of court.”
Stultz led a panel discussion on sexual
harassment in conjunction with Women’s
Week. The panel included psychology pro
fessor Margaret Berrio, Vickie Farrer from
County Personnel Services and Elie Axelroth from the Counseling Center.

The administration was not represented,
Stultz said, because administrators are
appointed by the president and they rep
resent the university point of view.
Topics discussed ranged from dealing
with harassment to personal experiences
with the problem.
Stultz said there are three choices a
woman can make when she faces harass
ment. “ One, she can do nothing; two, she
can go through the university channels; or
three, she can immediately seek legal
counseling.”
Helen Fay, a former computer science
graduate student, filed a complaint
against the university and computer
science professor Emile Attala in

November 1988. She said at the discussion
that her advice would be to get an at
torney. “ Where it really broke down for
me was in the president’s office this past
September, when I went in to find out the
status of the case.”
Fay said President Baker and Jan
Pieper, university personnel director, told
her, “ ‘We don’t want to embarrass a
faculty person.’ ... That’s anything but
protection and support.”
Fay said she was told on Monday that if
she proceeded with her $1 million civil
lawsuit, she should expect it to be
“ bloody.”
“ The only defense for the harasser is to
make me into a crazy person.”

Fay said any aspect of her life could be
questioned. “ If I have to be bloodied along
the way, that’s the way it has to be.”
She said she was told that it would be
four or five years until the complaint was
legally resolved. Fay said it was emo
tionally very difficult to listen to the panel
discussion.
Wendy Reynoso, who also has a
harassment case pending, was very emo
tional. Reynoso filed a complaint with the
Fair Employment and Housing Depart
ment in December after the university and
eSU Chancellor’s Office dismissed her
complaint last fall against two supervisors
in Student Academic Services.
See HARASSMENT, page 6

ASI approves $50,000
loan to crew club for
Morro Bay boathouse

A ll that ja zz-••

By Jason Foster
Stall Writar

The ASI Board of Directors approv
ed a $50,000 maximum loan Wednes
day to the crew club to build a boat
house.
The loan, which will come from ASI’s
newly-created Capital Expenditure
Reserve, will be paid back over 10
years, said Chris Arnold, ASI Vice
President of Finance.
Arnold Figures, however, that the
crew club will not need the maximum.
“ There’s only a slim chance that crew
will actually need all of it,” he said.
Crew President Ann Nebiker pres
ented a proposal to the board Wednes

day that estimated the boathouse
would cost just over $40,000.
Nebiker said crew asked for a max
imum of $50,000 to cover such con
tingency costs as inflation.
The boathouse will be located on land
owned by Pacific Gas & Electric behind
Coleman Park in Morro Bay, and the
crew club is working on getting the
proper permits from the city, Nebiker
said.
In other business Wednesday night,
John Butler, chairman of ASI’s Aca
demic Commission, decided to postpone
discussion of two proposed resolutions,
one regarding credit/no credit grading
(90-05), the other regarding prere
See ASI, page 5

‘Reverse discrimination’
a political term, prof says
Maintains status quo,
white male dominance
By Glenn Horn
Stall Writar

T. SHANE QILMANMuatang Dally

Electrical enginaaring sanior Kalvin Tuggla haats up tha drums at tha tail and of a cold waak
on Daxtar lawn Thursday. Tuggla waa ona-third tha power of Old School Quartet.

Solutions,
anyone?
Sports Editor Rob
Lorenz examines the
athletic department's
financial woes and the
steps that aren 7 being
taken to solve them.

Reverse discrimination is merely a
manipulative, political term used to
discredit affirmative action programs
and maintain the status quo of white
male dominance, a Cal Poly political
science professor said Wednesday.
Philip Fetzer, who has been resear
ching the use of the phrase “ reverse
discrimination” since last fall, spoke to
a small audience in the University
U nion on the topic “ Reverse
Discrimination; The Political Use of
Language.”

It's a small,
small world...
Engineering Week kicks
off next week. Featured
will be engineers from
Disneyland, plus
much more.

A ffirm a tiv e
a c tio n
and
p re fe re n tia l
treatment p»’0g ram s
have
been
c a lle d
r e v e r s e
discrim ination
by opponents
to
p ro m o te
n e g a t i v e
responses, just Phil Fatzar
as the War
Department is now called the Depart
ment of Defense to induce favorable at
titudes, Fetzer said.
Traditionally, “ the whole point of the
discrimination area is that it does liave
(negative) systematic consequences,”
See FETZER, page 5

Is there
no end?
A ton of sports events
to keep you busy this
three-day weekend.
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Second Opinion
M a n d e la ’s release gives hope
The walk from prison was reflective of the man. Nelson
Mandela’s bearing was dignified; his pace slow, sure and resolute.
.And the strength we had read about was practically palpable on
the television screen.
Mandela strolled out into the bright South African sun after 27
years and six months of prison ready to take an important role in
the negotiations that will decide the future of his torn country. It
was clear that he had not bent to the system while behind bars.
The prisoner had forced the system to accommodate him — and
his views of the country’s future as well.
Mandela’s words were strong, certainly. Bui they were also
conciliatory in their reaching out to white South Africans to join
in the fight against apartheid's evils. He called President
Prederik de Klerk “ a man of integrity.” At the same time, he
reflected the intensity of the black minority’s desire for an equal
world: "VSe have waited too long for freedom. We can no longer
wail. Now is the time to intensify our struggle on all fronts.”
The release of Nelson Mandela provides a welcome indication
that the old, rigid, circle-the-wagons mentality that has so illserved South Africa’s leadership may be easing in a truly mean
ingful manner. There is much more to be done, of course.
But the moving sight of an elderly white-haired man walking
bravely out of prison provides considerable hope at last.
— Excerptedfrom the San Francisco Chronicle, Eeh. 13.

Decide fate of sports programs
By Rob Lorenz
The athletic department is more than S50,000 in
debt and many of our intercollegiate sports pro
grams run the risk of being dropped back to club
status. What is being done about it?
Well, there’s a financial report with a number of
suggested remedies sitting on President Warren
Baker’s desk. It’s been sitting on his desk for two
weeks, and the indication is he won’t be through
studying it until the end of the month. At least.
Athletic Director Kendrick Walker and his staff
spent months compiling the report and exploring
options that might prevent such a tremendous
debt from piling up in the future. It is a clear, con
cise report that needs little or no translating. Yet it
sits on Baker’s desk, gathering dust.
The bottom line spelled out by the report is that
at least four and maybe more teams are not going
to be competing as sanctioned NCAA sports in the
near future. For those sports that face the poten
tial of being dropped, the waiting game being
played out has got to be excruciating.
" I ’d like to see the report,” said men’s cross
country and track coach Tom Henderson. “ I think
we (the coaches) all have worries, but until we see
the report it’s a big mystery. I just can’t squelch
my worries though.”
For when and if a sport is dropped, not only is
the coach instantly out of a job, but the athletes
who came here to compete for Cal Poly arc im
mediately faced with the task of finding another
school that will allow them to compete.
"I just hope it’s not my program,” said women’s
cross country and track coach Lance Harter. “ This
IS a decision that needed to be made a long time
ago. Sure it’s going to hurt somebody, but if
someone doesn’t get cut, we’ll all die a slow death.”
I’ve seen it happen before. When I was a
freshman at San Jose State in I98S, the wrestling

program was dropped from the list of sports that
the Spartans competed in at the intercollegiate
level. There was an uproar from the community
and from the wrestlers themselves, but the deci
sion stood.
And the wrestlers were instantly faced with the
task of finding other schools that competed in in
tercollegiate wrestling. Many of those wrestlers
transferred to Cal Poly, and we benefited from San
Jose State’s cutbacks. Now other schools poten
tially stand to benefit from our future cutbacks.
We compete in the California Collegiate Athletic
Association, for the most part. Of all the schools in
the CCAA, Cal Poly has the most sports com
peting at the intercollegiate level, with 17. And
that just doesn’t make sense.
Walker said other teams in the CCAA don’t in
cur the kind of travel costs we do, for obvious
reasons. When a Cal Poly team must travel south
to compete against, for example, CSU Northridge,
they must stay overnight, thus adding the hotel
charge to the list of exptenscs.
But when Cal Poly Pomona plays Northridge,
the Broncos must merely hop in a bus to the game,
play the game and ride the bus home. They avoid
the hotel expense, and thus incur lower travel
costs.
The bottom line is that we’ve been trying to
support too many sports for too long from an
isolated location that doesn’t allow many one-day
trips. And now we’re well into debt, with the
potential for bigger debt if the system isn’t chang
ed soon. But the longer we wait to make a decision,
the longer athletes and coaches hang in limbo,
waiting to find out the fate of their programs. And
that isn’t fair to anyone.
Rob Lorenz is sports editor fo r Mustang Daily.

Letters to the Editor
‘Facts’ contradict
opinion on Reagan
Kdiior — Poppycock and balder
dash! If Bush wants his 1,0(X)
points of light, all he needs to do
is hold Mat Higbee’s Feb. 7
commentary up to a lamp, i
would hope that Higbee, a jour
nalism major, would know that it
would be more appropriate to
analyze the facts before printing
the story.
Where do I begin? How about
Nicaragua? The country will hold
its third election since 1979 this
month, replacing 40 years of dic
tatorial rule by the hand-picked
Samosas. Reagan’s alternative to
this democracy was the former
Samosan heads who attack nuns
instead of soldiers.
Also, if tbe energy crisis is
really over, why are people
demanding off-shore oil drilling?
Or maybe you could explain the

presence of the Shah in Iran, who
was there before Carter took of
fice? Where did our energy crisis
really come from? Or maybe we
can talk about the October Sur
prise where the Reagan cam
paign paid Iran to hold the
hostages during the elections to
tarnish Carter’s record.
About Europe: Why did a poll
indicate a couple years ago that
Mikhail Gorbachev was more
popular in West Germany than
Reagan, and why do they now
want to eliminate the Pershing
missiles and standing military?
Apparently he feels Reagan
had something to do with the
uprising in China. Wrong. These
events took place days after
Gorbachev’s departure from
Chinese soil, demonstrating the
true inspirational presence of
Gorbachev.
The debt, furthermore, can’t be
brushed aside by Higbee’s flick
of the wrist. The debt should

never have been there, especially
considering that part of Reagan’s
1980 cam paign was spent
haranguing Carter’s debt, which
Reagan promptly tripled.
I could mention the homeless,
education, farming or Iran Con
tra, but anyone can read the
papers. Everyone, that is, except
Higbee.
Bill Graves
Electronic Engineering

Tennis ‘gang’ has
multiple qualities
F^dilor — I am writing in regard
to the article Feb. 13 about the
four women on the tennis team. I
am one of those women, and I
was really offended by the
descriptions
in t he
last
paragraph. The article was sup
posed to be flattering, but it

ended by describing each of us as
either “ loud,” “ obnoxious” or an
“ airhead.”
This article was supposed to be
about our tennis and our rela
tionships with each other, and I
found the last paragraph to be
unnecessary and irrelevant.
Additionally, during the inter
view, two of us specifically
stated we did not want those ad
jectives printed, even if it was
only in good humor.
It was a great way to ruin a
nice article. We have a lot more
qualities to our personalities, and
if you were just going to use one
word, why use a negative one?
This article would have never
been printed in a professional
newspaper. I just wanted to let
you know I think the last
paragraph was rude, degrading
to us and done in very poor taste.

F^diior — I thought the article
entitled “ Gang of four” (Feb. 13)
was a nice idea, however, the last
paragraph where the players
were referred to as “ loud,” “ ob
noxious” or an “ airhead” was
very disrespectful.
Granted the players said these
things about each other, but they
said them because they were
such good friends, which wasn’t
emphasized in this paragraph.
It was very unprofessional to
print these statements in an ar
ticle of this type because it
displayed a very negative view of
these four young ladies who have
every right to be as upset as they
all were.

Krin Green
Liberal Studies

Karrie Kexford
Political Science

Article showed
‘gang’ negatively
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Engineering Week to
kick off nationwide,
at Poly on Tuesday

Totally
totem

Celebration will
feature speakers,
displays, forums

J«nnif«r Maag (atanding), an architactura fraahman, and
Angela Villanueva, an architecture sophomore, build a totem
pole for their Architecture 102 class. The class is the Fun
damentals of Environmental Design.

Photo* by T. SHANE OILMAN/Mu*tang Daily

jors will be held in Chumash
Auditorium from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.
The
Minority
Engineering
Program’s annual awards dinner
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in
By Patty Hayes
Chumash Auditorium.
Staff Writer
Friday’s events include a sem
Cal Poly engineering students inar on biomedical engineering
will join others across the coun from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and a
try in celebrating National reception for faculty, students
Engineering Week Feb. 20-23.
and industry representatives.
A series of activities, to be Both will take place in Room 220
capped off with a keynote speech of the University Union.
by
tw o
engineers
f r om
According to Marlene Scherer
Disneyland, will be held to of the Cal Poly Placement
“ showcase the engineering expe Center, the seminar will be pres
rience,” said Engineering Week ented by “ a panel of three
Chairman Steven Strenn.
biomedical engineers giving their
Engineering Week is sponsored insight and experience in the
by the School of Engineering field.”
Council in conjunction with
The festivities will end with
various clubs, Strenn said.
the 14th annual “ Evening with
He said the council will provide Industry” banquet Friday at 7
the forum for the engineering p.m. at the Embassy Suites
clubs and groups to display their Hotel.
Representatives from
work and show what their clubs about 40 companies and gov
are about.
ernmental agencies will be pres
The festivities begin Tuesday ent to meet and talk with stu
with a barbecue from 11 a.m. to 1 dents.
p.m. on the Dexter Building
The keynote address will be
lawn. The barbecue is sponsored given by two members of
by the Engineering Council, D i s n e y l a n d ’ s
Engineering
Strenn said.
Department, Deborah Orr-Bales
On Thursday, about 20 club and Mark Richard Patterson.
displays and activities will be set
The banquet is sponsored by
up from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the the Society of Women Engineers.
University Union Plaza. The ac
Mae Fong, SWE’s chair of
tivities will include a Frisbee toss “ Evening with Industry,” said
and a Popsicle stick bridge the banquet is planned to have
building contest.
“ an informal, atmosphere to see
Also on Thursday, a career what companies are like.”
symposium for all technical maSee ENGINEERING, page 8

JUNIOR CIVIL ENGINEER
($ 35,748 - $ 43,788)
and
ASSISTANT CIVIL ENGINEER

($40,980 - $50,508)
East Bay Municipal Utility District, the West’s largest independently operated water and
wastewater utility, offers a variety of positions in design, planning, wastewater treatment,
construction, water quality, water treatment, operations and other civil engineering disciplines.
Both positions require a Bachelor’s degree in civil engineering. Junior Civil Engineer requires
no experience. Assistant Civil Engineer requires two years of experience: a Master’s degree
may be substituted for one year of experience. Representatives from EBMUD will be on
campus on Tuesday, 2/20/90 in Bldg. 12, Room 11 from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Application material
will be available.

EAST BAY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
EXAMINATION UNIT
2127 Adeline Street
P.O. Box 24055
Oakland, CA 94623-1055
(415) 891-0666

SUMMER J O B S AVAILABLE
The Morning Star Company has hauled tomatoes from farmer's fields to canneries for the past 20 years.
We re.quire approximately 80 drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October, in Los Banos.
OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $800 to $1,000 PER WEEK depending on 1) driver performance, and 2) seasonal
volume. Most of our drivers are college students. We provide guidance to obtain a Class A drivers [fl
|j^
license and pre-season training. The work is extremely demanding, requiring significant time and
,I
mental commintment SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE WILLING TO PELP FALL SEMESTER i L
|M
ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. WE PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS.
i
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MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD

Th* Enirgy Pr# Monitor
h i i boon M ld ily
Kclumoil I I ibi but
loudipMkir cboici tor
lou Ibin S2000

Please call 6G6-6600 for an application and leave your name, address and phone number or write
Morning Star Company, 712 Mam Street, Woodland, CA, 95695 for an application.
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Head For The Future
AoDiieci Magnetics Corporation has proaucea tne mOustry's highest quality mag"'etic recoraihg heads, and we ll nead for
♦ne future with new designs and Technolo
gies What about you'’ Would you ¡ike to be
pan of a forward-thinking compa'''y'’

Advanced technologies and new products
dre credted by people - people like you
We're looking for engir^eer graduates ready
to design and follow their ideas through pro
duction, using their mechanicol expertise
and hands-on experience

We ve custom designed recording heads

With your creative inpu^and our resources,
we'll continue to produce magnetic re
cording hedds that dominate the market.
Together, we'll head for the future

^or computer^ and produced every gene’^oTicn of IBM-compatible ^ape, rigia-aisk,
ana floppy- diSK head types Our mognetic
'''eads survive and perform m space
" ‘''e products we develop meet *ne chai‘e-'^ges of our changing industry, ana we
“^ave the advanced manufacturing proc
esses *0 cost efficiently produce our prodV.CTS - processes such as JiT, SPC. Auto
mated and Precision High Volume ManutacTunng
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Our Applied Magnetics representative will
be visiting your campus soon.

a
8 4 2 H ig u e ra
a t Chorro

Applied M agnetics
Corporation

Downtown
San Luis Obispo

75 Robin Hill Road
Goleta, CA93117
(805) 683-5363

A u d io V id e o C o n c e p ts

541-5778

H o m e & M o b ile Electronics

rnçvK^
_________________________
MANN FREMONTChailia Shaan m C O U R A G E M O U N TIAN ( P G ) " ^
Weekend Malineaa
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FU LL SPEED AHEAD.
(id your career moving as fast as you can.
Lead ihe ad\'ciuure as a Navy ollieer.
'foday’s Navy is lop-llighi people
working wiili ihe best in iheir field. It's also
sophisiieaied leehnieal and managemeni train
ing in e.xeeuiive, managerial, professional,
seienlifie and leehnieal positions. 1 his goes
together with the kind of e.xperienee that only
being a N a\y offieer can provide to gi\ e you a head start up the ladder
ofsuccess.
Na\T officers earn g(H)d starting salaries with additional allow
ances adding more to their income, and benelils like free medical and
dental care, and thirty
•
days’ paid vacation each
Minimum qualificalions require that you be
no more than 28 years old,*^
luivc a H/\ OI- HS dcgico
and bca U.S. dlizen. l-or
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Your Navy Representatives. Lt. Mitch Ixizar and Lt. Jim Noble.
■will be on cam pus February 21-23. Call the above num ber or
(213) 298-6672 for an appointm ent.

San Luis Obispo
741 Humbert
541 -5878
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Navy Managemeni Programs: 1-800-252-0559. Make your first job a
real move up in the world.
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C o p e la n d ’s S p o rts

Speaker: Japanese tea ritual an art form
By Laura Daniels
s t a f f W rite r

The motto “ learn by doing” is
not unique to Cal Poly. It cuts
across cultural lines and bridges
the boundaries for women in our
country and Japan.
Barbara Mori, a social science
associate professor, spoke Wed
nesday in Chumash Auditorium

as part of Women’s Week about
how Western and Asian women
interact through the traditional
Tea Ceremony.
Mori lived in Japan for a
number of years and conducted
150 interviews there and Hawaii
to learn about the ceremony, of
which there are 350 variations.
In front of an audience of
about 30 students, Mori said

■there are p r o b l e m s with
linguistics. There are seven Jap
anese words that translate into
“ tea ceremony.” One word im
plies the aesthetic qualities of the
ceremony; another denotes the
discipline involved in the cere
mony; a third word means special
training in the art form; a fourth,
how to properly prepare the tea;
See TEA, page 8

denied admission into the Uni
versity of Washington Law
School because of minority
quotas admitting less qualified
students.
Defunis lost his case because
the court felt qualifications such
as grade point averages and test
scores are often culturally biased
in favor of whites and are always
poor indicators of student suc
cess after admission, Fetzer said.
“ If you score well on those ex
ams, naturally, you would refer
to those in arguing your better
qualities,” he said. But “ there is
much more that goes into
qualifications than your score on
any exam.”
Also, “ there is no substantial
evidence that anybody who is
unqualified is hired or admitted
anywhere,” he said. “ In fact,
every (affirmative action) pro
gram that is administered is ...
for qualified people.”
Nor does Fetzer see anything

wrong with having quotas,
another term burdened with
negative connotations. He said
the point of the quota is to
measure progress, and although
people prefer vague goals, they
do not force a commitment to
change as does a quota.
He argues that people should
do away with the phrase reverse
discrimination, which is used
simply as a political tool to pre
vent changes toward a more
diverse society.
“ The natural thing for any
university ... is to want diversity,
not a unitary student body,”
Fetzer said. At Cal Poly “ we talk
about diversity, but I don’t think
we’ve experienced much as far as
lean tell.”
Fetzer became interested in the
phrase “ reverse discrimination”
after attending a seminar on civil
rights at the American Political
Science Association’s annual
meeting in Atlanta.

units to 18 upper division units.
No date to resume discussion
of resolution 90-05 was set.
Butler said discussion of reso
lution 90-06 was postponed two
weeks because “ we need to work
out some flaws.”
The intention of resolution
90-06 is to have President Baker
“ re-examine” a resolution passed
by the Academic Senate on Jan.
30. The senate’s resolution allows
registration into 300 and 4(X)
level courses only to persons who
have completed assigned prere-

quisites.
“ We need to take some time
and gather some hard facts so
that when it (resolution 90-06)
goes to President Baker, it will
be a solid argument and not one
based on conjecture,” said
Butler.
“ It’s just a matter of time.”

FETZER
From page 1
he said. “ That is the reason we
acted to outlaw it.
“ Discrimination wouldn’t need
to generate any
particular
response, if it didn’t have certain
consequences.”
Affirmative action, however,
does not have negative results
such as feelings of inferiority of
an entire race and thus should
not be compared to the histori
c a l l y - b a s e d d e f i n i t i o n of
discrimination, Fetzer said.
Some whites “ are naturally go
ing to cry foul because they’re
losing the benefits they had from
historical discrim ination,” he
said.
“ Most of the thrust of the term
‘reverse discrimination’ comes
into two categories — qualifica
tions and quotas.”
Fetzer cited the 1974 case of
Marco Defunis Jr., who was the
first to cry reverse discrimina
tion when he claimed he was
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From page 1
quisites for 300- and 400-Ievel
classes (90-06).
The credit/no credit proposal
“ still needs work.” Butler said
ASI will work closely with the
Academic Senate “ to probably
come up with a middle-of-the
road proposal” which may reduce
the limit of credit/no crecit units.
The proposed resolution 90-05
was against a possible Academic
Senate resolution that would
have reduced credit/no credit
units from 45 indiscriminate
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From page 1
Reynoso said her case is “ in a
holding pattern now.” She said
the department filed a complaint
with Cal Poly, and the university
has a number of weeks to res
pond. Reynoso said if the
department comes up with a ten
tative solution that either she or
Cal Poly rejects, the case would
be investigated, which would
take seven to nine months to
begin.

C O LLEG E
SCHOLARSHIPS
RtfardUsi of Grades or Parental Income

A LEADER IN THE DESIGN A N D
SERVICE OF BU ILD IN G
CONTROL SYSTEMS

iNFMMAnoN (800) 933*3100

When asked about her present
status, Reynoso praised the
management of her new position
in Financial Aid. She said she
was upset when transferred from
Student Academic Services but
had been allowed to “ carve her
position” to continue to work as
a minority student adviser.
“ It’s not the career I wanted,”
Reynoso said, breaking into
tears. “ I miss the students I
worked with.”
Other audience members, both
men and women, said they had
experienced harassment pro
blems at Cal Poly and that they
had not made formal complaints.
One woman, addressing the
panel, said she had talked to a
department head when she had
problems with a computer
science teacher and was told that
“ this professor was known for

this behavior and that other stu
dents had complained.”
Women are systematically
discriminated against, she said,
when complaining of harassment.
“ The
institution
does
everything to protect itself and
nothing to protect students and
employees.”
Margaret Berrio said the uni
versity has “ a responsibilty to
help women and men who may be
harassed.”
Berrio, chair of the Status of
Women Committee in the Aca
demic Senate, said her committee
had looked at the university
policy before and after the sexual
harassment cases came out this
fall, and they made recommen
dations and passed it on to
another committee. According to
Stultz, an Academic Senate
See HARASSMENT, page 8

A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE FUTURE.
Industrial pollutants. Hazardous waste. Radioactive by-prcxlucts.
At Chemical Waste Management. Inc., we’re working to put an end to these dangers. As the world's largest
and most sophisticated hazardous waste treatment and disposal ctMnpwny, we've developed a wide array
oi responsible, long-term remedies. In order to stay ahead oi the problem, we need your help.

is recruiting March 2

JOIN OUR ENGINEER-IN-TRAINING PROGRAM

M ARKETING and ENGINEERING
majors
for technical sales
and
application engineering positions

We’re currently looking for Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Environmental Engineers. It’s an outstanding
opportunity for individuals who are ready for an exciting, stimulating and important career challenge.
We’ll be on campus to talk to you about these opportunities. Come see us!

Informational Session:
Ibes., Feb. 2 7 ,7pm-8pm
Engineering F.ast, Room 127

Campus Interviewing:
Wed., Fen. 28, 8:30am*4:45pm
Placement Center

For additional information, plea.se see your placement office. If unable to attend our informational or
interviewirw sessions, serxl your resume to: Bobbie Proper, Human Resources Representative,
Chemical Waste Management, Inc., 3001 Butterfield Road, Oak Brook, IL 60521. Fx|ual Opportunity
Employer.

for more information see your career
placement office today
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rCEP IN CONTACT

Hey!
Wanna be
an editor?
lassified
.^MDINAL KEY
IV t S FEB.20 8PM IN BUS 113

FREE TRIP TO
MAZATLAN

Win a free Spnna Break trip to
zatlan at the South of the
jrder Beach Party Wed 2/21 durI college night at the Graduate
aught to you by the Graduate
|Y96 & College Tours for more
p about Spring Break trips to
(zatlan call Steve 543-4588
jfR lflO N CLUB MEETING^
ÍES Feb 20 at 7:30pm
I.BIdg(IO) Room 201
lest spkr Frank Mattoon RO-sales

Kl CLUB
EETING

1 es Feb 20 8:00 Pm Ag Engr 1231
Itical meetInglAII members must
nd. OFFICER ELECTIONS.

OFFICER
ELECTIONS
JLIND Enuchs!
bdyGuards!
aymnists!
zarre cast of characters

Visits
M RCH 1-3

ckets On Sale at Theatre

[anyone saw the arrest that
V)k place durirrg theBomb Incident
p 1 '31 please call X3937 I need
^ur help' Ask for Steve or John

KCPR’S
5TH ANNUAL

PLEDGE WEEK
IS COMING
KEEP YOUR EARS PEELED

Mustang Daily is looking to fill the* follow ing positions for
Spring Quarter: M anaging Hditor, Content; A&l: fiditor;
Sports Editor. Applicants need not be journalism majors,
but should have layout and copy editing experience, and be
familiar with AP style. Submit cover letter, resume and
three clips to Tara C.iambalvo, Muf^tan^ Daily, Graphic Arts
226, Cal Poly University, by February 20,1990. For questions
or more information, call 756-1143.

YOU ARE IN LUCK!!
ASI PROGRAM BOARD has openings
4 UEC Rep and Equipment Coord
inator UEC Rep must attend
all UEC meetings and represent
prooram board Equip Coor.is
in charge of use and maintenance
of all Board equipment such as
stage, spotlights etc.
Nominations will be held Feb 13
and 20 at 6pm in UU219 you MUST
attend one of these mtgs!!
Dues? call X I1 12

TC -UR Ml QTPII Luv Sheea’
I wMI miss you this woektndl
ALPHA CRISIS p r e g n a n c y ”C E N T " ^
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

FREE TRIP TO
MAZATLAN
Win a free Spring Break trip to
Mazatlan at the South of the
Border Beach Party Wed. 2/21
during college night at The
Graduate Brought to you by The
Graduate.SLY 96 & CoHege Tours
For more info about
Break
trips to Mazatlan call iteve
543-4599

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTER RUSH
STARTS TUES BBQ TG AT 3:30

ALPHA CHI’S

Just say,"Will you be mine?"
and step out with your favorite
Valentine to this Saturday's
Red Carnation Ball.

ALPHA PHIS!!

GRAB THOSE GORGEOUS DATES-THE
CELEBRATION BALL IS HERE"
AXOPI'S
Lyre week is here'We love you and
hope you have a good one Love
the Actives

Thanks for a great time last
night-the Zetas

JES FEB 20
^M AGENGR123

SPRING
GRADS
ORDER YOUR PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM
JOSTENS AT EL CORRAL
FEBRUARY 20-23 9-4pm
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Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
548-8447

FOUND 2/9/90 IN FRONT OF AG
BUILDING SUNGLASSES 549-0661_______
Have you lost the key to your
Subaru car or Truck'? One found
in room 212 of theatre and dance
dept Pick up at University Union
information booth! 2/9/90________________
If you found a black & tan book
bag that was taken from El Corral
on Feb. 12 I really need the
glasses back. Wire-rimmed.red.
floral case Please contact Lisa
542-9553 or take to Plant Operations. _______________________________
LOST HALF OZ GOLD AMERICAN EAGLE
PENDANT & CHAIN. SENTIMENTAL
VALUE - REWARD. 549-9929

Bring him to his knees with a
little strip tease! Cat 772-5809___________

STONE DAMAGED WINSHIELD77 Don't
replace HI Have H repaired for
a fraction of the coat. Stop the
crack, call Ko at 542-9082

STREEl SLO

jdiate openir^ ft
licensed PROJECT ARCHITECTS w/40
person Sac firm Must have strong
tech skills w/exp in type I & V
construction.Min 6yrs exp in large
mult family & comm projects Exp in
senior housing + CADD a plus
OPENING FOR PROJECT MANAGER AND
JOB CAPTAIN w/ strong management
skills. Submit resume to Susan
Wurdeman c/o Vitiello & Ass Inc
1931 H.Street Sac. CA 95814_____________
ATTENTION EXCELLENT INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. INFO
CALL 504 646-17(X) DEPT P6492________
Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gam valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees.customers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
traininq Average summer earnings
range m -1 0 . ( ^ call student
painters' for information
1-8(X)-426-6441

Bargain oak desks.local MFG 2nds.
destk$40Hutch30.perfect sets $189
541-1365
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING SENIOR
PROJECTS. TERM PAPERS FROM S2PER
double-spaoed page MARCY 541-4214
ANNIE'S T '^ 1 n g ”^ -9 7 4 8 /4 6 6 -3 9 0 2
LASER PRINTER WORD PERFECT FAST
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-0830 ______
JUST YOUR TYPE.Word processing,
Notary Pubiice Delerre 541-3626_________
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP CALL KAREN 544-2692
PROTYPE Call Patty 544-1783
Senior Proj & More-Laser Printer
»8 1
Laser Pnnter/Student Rates/By Appt
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
c a l l DAYNA at 544-1417

COMPUTER WIZARDS-UNIQUE LAPTOP
CASIO COMPUTER WITH TAPE-USED
ONCE"CALL FOR DETAILS $250
(ORIG $595) 773-1615

88 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER 4-SALE
$450 OBO 545-9382

Bicycles
Great bike for sale Umvega
Range Rover-18'.in perfect
condition, barely ever rode it
must see' $295 call 544-5628

AutotfiofaHes
HONDA CB400FOUR RUNS GREAT
$600 OBO CALL 541-6816

BA-800M!

LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
t h e a d s W LL b e PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

ILECTIONS

rrrTTTTTTTTTTTVn

LNIOLIE EVEWEAP

ZTA- We had a great
time on the
islar>d last night Let s do it
again soon The BETAS
___

»FFICER

OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENSES

M u s t a n g D a ily
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
I CLUB

'm

beta T h e t a ”p i ~

BRIAN (BORIS) B. of SIG EP!!I
Hey Lir Bro. got excited for
this weekend and don't forget the
poker chip - YBB

Everrts

FREE TRIP TO
MAZATLAN
Win a free Spring Break trip to
Mazatlan at the South of The
Border Beach Party Wed 2/21 dur
ing College Night at The Graduate
Brought to you by The Graduate.
Sly TO. & College Tours. For more
info about Spring Break trips to
Mazatlan Call Steve 543-4588

ADVERTISING
SALES
Super organized.self starter
wanted for display advertising
sales Candidates must be able to
work 20 hrs/wk.have reliable
transportation and be registered
at Poiy Wfe are looking for a
dvnamic.high energy person with
the ability to establish new
clients in SLO county Sales/
layout experience preferred.but
not necessary Earn by graduated
commission Please submit resume
and references to Mustang Daily,
advertising director.Graphic Arts
Bldg Rm 226 Filing date closes
Feb 23.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040 -$59.230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-60(X)
Ext R -10081 for current federal list

2 f e m a l e R(X)MATES WkNTED 4 Spring
STAFFORD GARDENS 225'MONTH
CALL 546-0584
_ _ _
_
_
Female needed to share room tor
Spring Otr close to Campus Call
Cathy or Diany 541-6935 $188'mo
f e m a l e r o w ^ eT je e d e d
^
CLOSE TO CAMPUS SHARE A ROOM
210M O NTH CALL SUE 541-4246________

Male Roommate needed to share
room $233« mn dose to Poly
call Mike or Julius 546-905/
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Rommate Needed

female roommate needed to share
room in nice apartment lor spring
Quarter (possible summer).
5 min walk to Poly. Free parking.
Laundry facilities. $200/mo.
Call Cathy eves. 546-0538
Roommate needed to share room
$195 deposit $170 rent call Pat
545-9545

APART 4 RENT

Need responsible person to sublet
Apr.May.June. Close to Poly. pool,
sauna.cat ok.call Sandy 545-8961
Classic house available next
quarter! 1 bdr/lbth Hardwood
floors, close by. $520/mo
Perfect for two Call 541-9531

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE 541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? lor FREE
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses
&condos in SLO call STEVE NELSON
543-8370 & Lv messg Farrel Smyth R E
SPECIALIZING IN HELPING B U Y E ^ ~
FIND BEST PRICED CONDOS HOMES
IN SLO 18 YRS EXP WK WITH A
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER &
REALTOR FOR A FREE LIST CALL
FRANCES-HOME REALTY 489-8669
WOODBRIDGE CONDO! With rents
going up. this terrific condo is
idealfor students, first time
buyers and investors.Great
central location & backing on
greenbeit Substantially reduced
to $169 900 James Shammas Century
21 Team 541-1921 or 543-8223

B usiness
D irectory
FREE CHN.I DOG
w any soft drink purchase see
Wienerschnitzel Coupons in the
Mustang Daily

^
ROOM TO S H ^ E . ownTath Fe N/S
all conviences $220m o 545-9233

LIM O U S^ SERVICE

PRIVATE ROOM PLUS STUDY AND
OWN BATH IN NEW SHELL BEACH
HOME FOR QUIET STUDENT PRIVATE
PHONE.CABLE TV AND LAUNDRY NO
KITCHE N. 773-1615 $375/mo__________

For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

Shell Beach room plus study plus
bath. New house. pnvate'Own phone
line.cable.laundry $375 773-1615
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IS

WAS WR0K6
FOR OUCE
IN N't UFE.'
SHUT UP.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES!
Written by a Marketing
Professional who knows how to
sell your skills and get that
interview' $34 95 Call NOW!
773-1615. leave message
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER UU
Resumes $19 95 Placemt Center Forms

WETSUITS^—
BAJA BOBS WET SUIT REPAIR
PYROSYK WETSUIT 481-4683

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
MASTERS TH E S E S - LINDA BLACK
544-1305 466-0687 927-0369
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Sports Calendar
Friday, February 16
•Men’s Basketball vs. Chapman College —
Game time is 8:05 p.m. in Mott Gym.
•Baseball vs. Chico State — Game time is 2
p.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium
•Men’s Tennis — The men will be in San Diego
for a tournament to run through Sunday.
•Track — Women athletes Teena Colcbrook
(open mile), Gina Albanesc (Olympic develop
ment 800 meters), Laurie Durette (Olympic
development 800 meters) Shanin Stevens
(Olympic development 400 meters and 60 meter
hurdles) and Sharon Pauley (Olympic develop
ment 60 meter hurdles); and the men’s mile
relay team (Olympic development) and Scott
Hempel (Olympic development mile) will race in
the L.A. Times Invitational.
•Swimming — The swim team is in Riverside
through Sunday for the CCAA championships.
•Men’s Volleyball at UC Berkeley — Game time
is at 7:30 p.m.
•Men’s Gymnastics at Texas Austin
Saturday, February 17
•Men’s Basketball vs. CSU Dominguez Hills —
The game begins at 8:05 p.m. in Mott Gym.
•Women’s Basketball vs. CSU Dominguez Hills
— The game begins at 5:45 in Mott Gym.
•Baseball vs. Chico State — The Mustangs will
take on Chico at noon at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Women’s Tennis at University of Pacific —
The match begins at 2 p.m. in Stockton.
•Track at UC Santa Barbara — The track
squads will travel to UCSB.
•Wrestling at Stanford — The dual meet will
begin at 7 p.m. in Palo Alto.
•Rugby — The rugby club will be at a tourna
ment through Sunday.
•Lacrosse vs. San Jose State — Game time is 1
p.m. at Mustang Stadium.
•Cycling — The wheelmen will be at SDSU.
•Men’s Volleyball at UC Santa Cruz — Game
time is 7:30 in Santa Cruz.
•Men’s Gymnastics at the Texas State Invita
tional
•Ultimate Frisbee — The ultimate frisbee club
will be in San Diego for a tournament.
•Logging — The Cal Poly logging team will be
hosting a competition at the NRM greenhouse.
•Golf — The Cal Poly Golf Association will be in
Las Vegas for a weekend tournament.

TEA
From page 5
a fifth can be defined as learning
the practice of the tea ceremony;
a sixth word means a 4'/: hour
combination of ceremonies; and
lastly, it can be translated as a
public gathering for tea.
Utensils are used to create the
mood and atmosphere for the
ceremony, whether it is casual,
formal or somewhere in between.
The tea teachers, who must
study for 20 years and memorize
the 350 different ceremonies, en
courage students to ask ques
tions. Rarely will they speak
otherwise. Mori said students
come to an understanding by
learning the patterns based on
the utensils used and developing
their own insights.

M lege
SCHOLARSHIPS
Regardltst o f Grades or Parental Income

woMMnM

(800)933-3100

Monday, February 19
•Women’s Tennis — The women will be at San
Jose State for a match with the Spartans.

ENGINEERING
F ro « page 3

Awards and scholarships will
also be presented Friday evening,
Fong said.
Strenn described Engineering
Week as a time for recognition of
engineers, generating interest in
clubs and a chance to “ bring Po
ly and industry together.”

HARASSMENT
From page 6

committee headed by Paul Mur
phy will soon recommend addi
tional education on sexual
harassment.
A pamphlet is also being writ
ten to be distributed throughout
Cal Poly to widen awareness.
Berrio said the policy needs to
protect both the victims and the
university.
“ We need to protect everyone
we can from unnecessary harm,”
she said. “ Sexual harassment is a
serious problem. I’m not sure our
current policy reflects that.”

COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIPS
Renardless o f Grades or Parental Income

PORPREE
irpormahor

(800) 933-3100

feel as intensely as you feel it at
that moment — and then let it
go.”
Mori said there are four values
associated with tea: balance,
respect, spiritual purity and
tranquility. The fourth value,
said Mori, is an outcome of the
combination of the first three,
not a goal.

W a s h in g to n 's B ir th d a y W eek

Additional Dollar Off

Lion's
Lunch
Ali You Can Eat!
Now Only $ 3 .9 9
The Crest Pizza Parlor
179 North Santa Rosa, by Williams’ Bros.
San Luis Obispo
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THE MV11 Ug IAROUND!
We were the first to introduce to San Luis*
Cardio Funk
Body Balls*

Unquestionably
the

Fit Circuit*

BEST!

Sunday, February 18
•Women’s Tennis — The women will be in Santa
Clara for a match against the Broncos.
•Men’s Volleyball at Santa Clara — Game time
is noon in Santa Clara.

Speaking about the connection
between Zen Buddhism and the
tea ceremony, Mori said both Zen
and the ceremony attempt to
separate process and thought.
“ Everything you do should be
meditative. Meditation is a sense
of calm, where the mind is free
from the body. The point of
meditation is to feel what you

Gravitron

K

By Far
the most
equipment
in SLO county!

